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Faculty negotiations still in air;
contracts three months late
negotiators seemed to be ··sto newalling.··
he said .

by Rob O'Malley
News Edttor

"Economic issues .. have put the facult y
contract negotiatioru; schedule behind three
months.

__ ..,_SC$ __

Thlar--'• Homec:o,nk,g roya1ty...;.crownec1 in• nostslglc nurry otthe ''Fabulous
FlftlN. ... Klng~Tony Raz:lnl, •

r■sld■nt NYlsot-, ,.,,...mad Sherbumt Kall and

The IFO negotiating team is made up of
one representative from each of the seven
state unive rs ities . The SUB negotiating
team has one state uni versity president this year·s is SCS President Brendan
McDonald -one vice prcsiden1 a nd
members of the state chancc llo ry. According to Haniff. schedul ing of the nexl
meeting depends on sue·s willingness 10
become more nexible in its prorx:,sal.

A ltho ugh the lnterfaculty Organization
(IFO) is asking for salary increases !Ola.l ing SI0.4 million , the State University
Board (SUB) negotiators are showing no
intentions of changing their proposal of
$8.4 million , according to Ghulam Haniff.
scs· representative on the lFO ncgoi:ialing Meanwhile , IFO has begun filing for
team .
mediation , said Fran Voelker. presidem of
the SCS Faculty Association . In mediation.
Instructors currently are working under the a third pany enters into the negotiations
provisions of their last two-year. conlract . and acts as a communication link .
which offic ially tenninated June 30 .
··1nere is a certain amoum of frustration.··
•·we are will ing to negotiate further ;' ' Voelker said about the contract's delav . " I
Haniff said. "But they (SU B) have tO in- don·1 know how many times we have.been
~icate that they are also willing to move .··
At the last meeting Sept. 28. SUB' s N~otiaUona continued oo Page 2

'

Outstanding alumni to be honored at weekend program
by Mark Dolan

~OflOrcd SCS alufllni will gain
awards at the annual Alumni Dinner and Awards Program as part
of Homecoming activities .
Two Distinguished Alumni
AWards and two Alumni Service
Awards will be given during the
two-hour event starting at
7:30 p.m. today. ses President
Brendan McDonald will present
the awards.

and Rohen Myers , '60 . .are this

Roering was one of the firs! 10
receive a master of business administration degree al SCS . Currently he is chairman of the
Universit y o f Minn:eso ta' s
marketing depanment. Myers is
an exccvtive oftlCCT for a large
California company. Petrolane
Inc .
The Alumni Service A ward win ners. John Kasper and Evelyn

The Distinguished Alumni Award . ::r~~;tch;;0a;~~~[ourt~~ r

is giveii based on one's merits
after leaving the university. ac(:OT'ding to Joanne Benson; Alumni Assocl&lion director for the
past 18 months.
Alumni Kenneth Roering. '66.

construction of Halenbeck Hall.

and friends of the university .

The Athletic Hall of Fame in
Halenbeck exists because of I
Kasper's book 7he Husky Tr-adirian, a history ofSCS sports . 1lle
proceeds from the book's sales
were used to induct the first
membei-s. Today . 22 athletes and
coaches are recognized .

Some new awards will presented
at this year's program : three will
be given 10 past prcsw::lents of SCS
and one award wi ll go to each of
the retir in g alumni bo ard
members

year's recipients .

programs-the Athletic Hall of
Fame·and the Hatcher Museum of
Anthropoloiy.
Kasper, not an alumnus bu! a
teacher and coach at SCS for 35
years. was involved in planning

Hatcher was scs· first anthropologist and she played an
impo~t rok: in the development
of the university's major and
ir12r anthropology programs .
Hatcher Is also credited with
establishing SCS ' minor in
museology . the only minor of its
.kind in the state.
Winners were' selected from
nominations by alumni . facult y

1ne dinner and awards ceremony
drew about 150 people last year
and , according to the number of
reservations. aboul 100 people
will anend this year

'' Like anything else. you usually

filling out a form in SCS'
Outlook, an alumni newspaper
The total numbe r o f SCS
graduates is now more than
34.000 .
In past years, alumni Homecoming acti v ities and st ude nt
Homecoming acti vities wer.e
detached , but there has bcq, some
effon to change that. Both
students and alumni will be able
to anend the Chubby checkef
pe rforma nce 8 p . m .- 9 p . m .
Saturday in the Harenbeck Field
House .

don ·1 get the bulk of the response

until right before the deadline. "
Benson said . The deadline was
Monday.
Most alumn i from Minnesota
were sent a mailing, while
outstate alumni could respond by

· 'We ' re stressing the fact that we
want this to be a truly cooperative
venture ." Benson said . " The
students (University Program
Board). facult y and alumni have
been working hard on plans since
January. making it ajoinl effort."

Author exposes-deep horror in Nicaragua
from victims of and eyewitnesses to 37 Confra attacks on
Nicaraguan civilians. According to Brody. lhe accounts
included stories oftonure. rape. murder. kjdnapping and
random violence .

by. Vicky Voltin
U.S. policy in N~ua went under attack Tuesday When
Recd Brody, author of Conlra Terror in Nicaragua, spoke
in Atwood Linlc Theatre.

The results of Brody's repon were verified by the International Rights Law Group . the Washington Office on
Latin America, Americas Watch and The New York limes.

~

Brody first went to Nicaragua in May 1984. While there,
he heard cy~itncss acoounts of ~inations and mutilations in Contra anacks. " People don ' t just teH you these
stories." he said. " They take you by the hand and tell
you to .~~ back to your country and tell people what's go}ng on

Brody said it is not uncommon for people in Nicaragua
to go about daily tasks with •■n AK-47 rine slung ove r
their shoulders. In fact , the-government has distributed
guns to people in mountain villages for protection agairlSt
Contra a~ . he said .
• .

1be Contras (counter-reyolutionarics), mostly made up
of former national guard rpcmbcl"S who served under the
Samoza family regime·. have been fighting the Sandinista
govcmmcnf, which. took power in July 1979 .

-

Brody read from an affidavit in which a flan describes
a Contra attack on his farmip.g cooperalive:
"They had destroyed all that was cooperative : the
coffee drying machine. the twO dormitories where the'
seasonal ooff~ cutters live , and the electricity generators.
'They had taken all the cows and destroyed the plant and ·
food Warehouses .

Upon retu'ming to the United States , Brody learned there
was no repon. about ~ C.Ontras violating hwnan rights .
He also learned the,:e were many reports about the countty' s - Sandinista government, even though Sandinista
violations were mil':or ·compared to tbc Contras' .

..There was one boy, about 15. who was rctarc,led and
• suffered from epilepsy . We had to leave him in a bomb
shelter when we 0ed .

Brody rcsigned:his position as assistant attorney general
of New York and led a·fact-finding team.CO Nicaragua .
From Scplcmbcr 1984 to January 1985. the team investigalcd the Contras' human righis violations.

•·

·The ·team interviewed ISO persons a n d ~ affidavrts

-ANd~BrQdy ,

-.

.~

. ''When we returned . we saw that they had cut his throat
.Brody continued on Page 2
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News Brief.s
and olher finandal aids go unused each school year Children's Day scheduled for Nov. 2
Elementary students will get their first taste of college
because students do not apply for them, according to the
regional director of the National Student Service A~ia- . life Nov . 2 at Children's Day. The program. designed
to allow hands-on experience for children in a college
tion (NSSA).
Nearly all students . regardless of scholastic achieve- classroom. will consist of about 15 different hour-long
ment or family income. qualify for many forms of finan- classes in areas such as art history, computers and writing.
cial aid. The NSSA Regional Center has more than $3 The event is organized by the Graduate and Continuing
billion in its data bank available to undergraduate and Studies Department, and St. Cloud School District 742 .
graduate students. It guarantees results in finding finan cia1 aid sources for srudents. o r the processing fe.e is Campus organizations give review
refunded . For a fre.e application and more information.
A meeting for those' interes~ in SCS Student Senate
write NSSA, Box 52, Bourbonnais, Ill. 60014.
and organization activities will be I p.m. Thu. in
Paintings on display at Kiehle
. ,
the Atwood 'Ballroom.
An exhibit of Twin Ci\ies artist Bart, Kreft"s paintings ' St. Benedict s offers weekend retreat
Program participants will answer questions concerning
is on display in the K.fchle VisuaJ Arts Center.
A retreat we.ekend for single women will be offered at student senate and other campus organizations. President
Brendan McDonaJd is tentatively scheduled to speak .
5t
tin~
:!he=i~X'n~2!;ti=;:1f::~
~~::•~~':~:~~;·•• ~;~·of God .made visible Tbere Wm be discussion on the Senate Finance Commit., galleries. Hours for the free public show are 8 a.m . to in the elements of the earth." Beginning 8 p.m. Friday tee funding policy as well as a presentation on how to use
9 p!!fl. weekdays. Kreft, formerly of West Germany. now and ending I p.m. Sunday, the retreat costs $20. Those campus media. Refreshments will be available. along with
lives in Minneapolis and teaches at St. Paul Academy . interested should registe r by Oct. 14 by writing S . drawings for T-shirts.
Marlene Schwinghammer , OSB. St. Benedict's Convent,
Financial .aid·availability on the rise St. Joseph , Minn. 56374 or by calling 363-5100.

Chubby Checker in concert Saturday

Chubby Chock.er will ~rform Saturday night from 8
to 9:30 p.m. in Halen.be.ck gymnasium as part of this .
year's Fabulous Fifties Homecoming.
Faculty and -students with validated 1.O.s will be admitted free to the concert and post-concert ·50s dance
featuring Falcon E.ddie. lbe dance will run from 10 p.m .
to midnight in the gym. Admission is $5 for the public
and alwnni; all tideu will be sold at the door. Checker
will also be grand marshal of the Homecoming pai-ade
and will sing the ~nal anthem at the f~ball game.

ila'ti!:~

Millions of dollars i"41tiolarshi~. grants, fellowships

Pottery fires up; glazes livelihood of campus pastor
by Curtis Wagner
Deep in the creviCC.S of Kiehlo
Hall. an artist hovers over a spinning wheel , turning what Was
mud mto the circular wall of a
c up. dish or pot.
Ken Ferber. 32, an SCS graduate
student and Lutheran Student
Fellowship pastor, has been
throwing pottery intermittently
for 16 years. He is using that OC·
cupation" to further him.self as a
student and as a rcligiou·s man.
· 'It's really exciting for me to be
a student,·· Ferber said. 'Tm 001
just a pastor, separate from the
campus. trying to relate to
stude nts. I am a stude nt: I am a
pastor; and I can reaJ ly sense
what is going" on."

bridge betwe.en -the two- and
three-dimensional art forms. he
said .
From louring a rt museums in
Western Europe and learning artistic techniques at SCS. Ferber
is "beginning to let the clay ex•
pTCss itself more." he said.
Anyone can learn the skills of ·
pottery- the difference comes in
the form of the pot.

<

··You want to get the pot up and
off the wheel before you overdo
it." he said . "It's like a master
potter or a watercolorist.-Doing
Jess actually becomes more ...
Using tools comlllOn 10 the an of
throwing- a spinning• wheel. a
sponge. water and trimming
tools-Ferber has ·c reated an
enlarged chess set. five sets of
stoneware, large pots. steins and
litur~ical pottery for worship
services.

Ferber. graduated in 1977 from
St. Paul, wilh
you see takes an earth flavo r.
a bachelor's degree in art . While
in Conoordia Seminary in St . . ") think the neatest thing is that
"I µlink there has been a real
Louis. Mo. , he earned a master's you can take (what is) essentiaJly down-to-earth movement,··
degree in fine ans in theology . mud and through the process of Ferber said. People are
Attending SCS has given him a centering and bringing ii up, you concerned about the environment
renewed desire to continue his can create a wtiole piece for · and Earth. They want land , and
pottery and pursue a master's in something functional. something .-ire moving away from U)C city
fine art.
artistic . or both.
and getting back to nature, he
said.
As a graduate student, Ferber has '' You really feel close to the clay
more freedom to explore his craft after throwing it for three or.four Ferber's ~reations also inv9lve a
and allow it to function as a hours." he said . "Everything deq, tie with his faith. He is ma.k-

Coorordi, College,

Brody -...-•--- - -- - - -and lhen they cut open his stomach and left
his intestines hanging out on the ground
like a string .·

as good vs.. evil, with the Contras
representing good, he said.

"We 'discovered that the Contras aren't
fighting a war against the military,·· Brod)'
said. "but th::y're fighting• war of terror
_!88inst the c ivilian population.••

Brody believes the reason for U.S. SUJJIX)ft
of the Contras is that government off~ials
are uncomfortable with having a govern•
ment as independent as Nicaragua's in our
backyard, he ...i.

Brody poink.d-~t that it was the C.Oritras
whom e,.sident Rooald Reagan de,cribed
as the ''moral equals of our founding
fathers.· ·
•
·
·

B,ooy expr=ed hope that h~ findings and
similar findings will end U.S . support of
the Contras.

Reagan is trying to achiev a false conccnby-ing the N ~ conflict

SUI

"We didn't know" can no .longer be an
excuse for ~ support, he said.

ing communion ware for his worship services in Atwood Center.
He ha s a goal of having
everything in his services be
made of pottery : offering plates.
candle holders. crosses and a baptismal font.
He compares his work with clay
to what God did with Adam , saying that God · 'just took the mud
and breathed into it and it be.came
a liv'ing fonn . So there's kind of

a creator role for the potter.·· he
said.
Ferber incorporates pottery into
his reli_g ious teaching. telling his
audience. • 'God is the center of
oor lives-he molds us. We are
the clay in his hands. He's the one
· who forms us to what He wants
us to be, whether we're Just a
functional piece or a super•artistic
piece.' '

Negotiations eomlnued .... · - >---- - - working ·without a contract.·' Two years
ago, a contract was not ratified until
December.

''I !)ave people calling me and the_y ex~
_their sentiments at the bt-wecldy meetings.
of the Faculty Association," Haniff said.
··1 have semedeagcmesson the.part of the
faculty for a· new contract . "

revised .our contract in the provision that
deals with affirmative action.·· Haniff said.
He referred to Article n or the .. Nondiscrimioation" article in the contract .

IFO's original proposal included adding a
gr,i€Yance board that would hear comj>lain'ts about discrimination and hand
''directives'' to the administration. accor- dingtoHaniff. These4irecti;esWoukienlf negotiations enltt.modiation and are still sure that events leading up to discrimina•
OOI successful. IFO may.then move to artion would not be repeated.
biti-a.tion. during which the tssues are'
·
settled in a hearing-type situation .
· SUB . countered with a proposal for a
review board. which would merely hand
IFO has g0ne to arbitration_ in the past, the administration ''recommendations.· ·
Haniff said. ''In fact , maky of the gains 8odl sides have tentatively agreed upon the
that we have made QI our contracts have latter proposal. Haniff said .
r
been made through ~tion. •· he said .
IFO is aJso requesting that faculty
F~lty ~ also ire seeking S500 members with I 5 years at a university be
each for traveling expel'lles. an offer that allowed to retire at age 55 . SUB's offers
ts countered with S22S ·by S\fB.
retirement at age 6(L
''llJis t ~ around. we. ha! e substantially
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High schoolers get jump on college credit

..

by Lisa Kotrud :

It is new. exciti ng and in\'iting tu 71 high school s1udents
at SCS this fall.
Fifti scniOr and 21 junio r high school students from St.
Cloud and surrounding areas are rece iving both high
school .and college c redits for .courses they are taking al
qualifying post- secondary ins111uuo ns d ue to the passage
of lhe Post-Secondary Enrollment Option Ac1 in June.
Students may auend full pr part time . The tab fo r the
classes and book s is 1aken o ut of that districf s founda tion aid for each student participating .
· · ~tudents are accepted based on th~ admissions standards
that apply lO the other students on campus." sa id Myron
Umerski . SCS registrar . "We
want every student tO'
talk m thei r high school courise lors and let them know .
~~~i::~oi:i~~!9ing . but they can come here with no

40

There ·have:,·atways been high school students at SCS. but
they have h'ad permission prior lO en rollment and have
also been required to pay for !he classes. Umerski added . Minnesota is the fitst state LO implement this type of
a program .
~
·

,.,_.,,,_._

The (!Verall -reaction by parents and students was positive'
at an orientation program a couple weeks into the quarter.
An early s tart at coltege has been • good axperience lor high echoot Nniors David Gifflple, Paula N..U.r, Steve Dern3ccording to Umerski. ·· The re are still some mechanical
• Ing and Jim Milano. ThrN ol the students drive 45 minutes from Hlnctdey, Minn. every momtng to attend claues here.
problems due to the time cl1.Jnch- the law was interpreted
in two weeks.·· he said . •·Toe state depanment is s1ill more than 45 minutes. but I came anyway~ At the end · Hinckley (Minn .) High School.
working on form s and SOfT!e students are still looking fo r he told me he ·d give me all the support and backing I needhousing .··
ed because I was going to go ... she said. " The other
''Going to SCS is a step up and I g uess you expect that
students don't (real me the the same al Rocori so I don 't
mov ing from high school to college ,·· Gimple said . ' ' InSeveral post-secondary students aiee the program is really like to go back. but rm still glad I decided to come tellectually. the learning process is different and you have
working well.
to SCS .
to depend on yourself.· · Girbple is undecided o n a fll:3jor
but said he is considering computer science and math .
''I like-i..t a lot because I fit in bener. ·· said Pallla Nistler. ·· I got a ll the backing I needed from my parents :· she
a 'senior'-from Rocori High School. Cold Spring . ' 'I' ve said. ··They knew I could do it and so did L ··
/ ·· 1t ·s great and it's different.·· Milano said. ·'There is no
a lways been with older people and l" ve really enjoyed
hometown gossip and it' s a nicer atmosphe re ...
myself here .
Nistler said she is considering a major in marketing or
ri\ass communicalions.
· ·our superintendent is trying to suppress the program. ··
" I like meeting new people and making new friend s . I'm
Deming said. " The paper hasn' t written anything o n the
also given a loi more resl)onsibility ... Nistle r said.
David Gimple. Steve Deming and Jim Milano leave their program, but we are telling people about it and I think
• homes at 5:45 a.m . every day and drive 74 miles to take the re will be more students he re nex.t quaner ...
·· My high school princ ipal tr!ed talking me o ut of it for advantage of the o pportunity . The three are seniors al
Enrollment continued on Page 7

South African dives into Minnesota school, snow
were slim-to-none. but thanks to Kathy
Schicmann . I' m a fufl -time student."'
Makins said . Schiemann is a student
counselo r at Sartell High School.
Aft~r his 365-day stay in Minnesota . o ne
thing Paul Makins would like 10 tak e home
with him i? January is snow.

~

Makins. 18. is an exchange student at
Sartell High School from Johannesburg.
South Africa. Due to the Post-Seco ndary
Enrollment Optio n Act . he is also a fu ll time student at SCS.

He has becil to the Boundary \\'.atcrs Canoe
Arca and has panicipated in an East Coast
trip with rota~ club .

That law makes it possible for 11th- and
!"2th-grade students in public schools to
take clilsses at eligible post-secondary
institutions.

The United States has met his expectations. ·
but he wa,; surprised by iL~ size. " I knew
this country was big. but it is big ,•· Mak.ins
said .

Makins became e ligit5le for the program
after ~ing accepted as an exchange student through Ro tary International and the
St . Cloud Granite.Rotary Club . He arrived
in Minnesota Jan . 11 and. because of
Rotary C lub policy. must return to South
Africa be!ore 365 days from that time .

Following faH quarter, Makins will return
to Sartell High School. where he will take
classes until his one-year stay is up in
January .

Makins is living with Arlis and Je rry
Lundgren and their four children in Sartell .
Jerry Lundgren is a member of the St .
Clo ud Granite Rotary
The fami ly became interested in housing
· an exchange stud<:,nt at their llome ttiree

years ago . after having a Malaysian stu dent at their home fo r Thanj(sgiving.
Lundgren said that housing an e1,change
srudent would be a good experietk:C for his
own childre n.
Makins completed his· formal edUC<Ltion in

1~:~~;:~it~~l~.

~ri:a:
, o~ d@,y ~fore classes began at S a_rtell.

Paul Makins.

Makins is taking calculus. imroduction to
computer science. i n1rodu c1 ion 10
phi losophy and introduction to wo rld
politics .

~-·

" -My chances .of going to the

iva-sity_

Makins plans to attend the University of
Witwatersrand. the lacgest Eng lish~ium university in Africa and the largest
universi»"in· South Africa, he ~id. The re
he will seek a degree in engineering .
In Bddition to tak ing classes ai sCs,
Makins is a member of the International
Students Associatio n and will be speaking
at the Oct . I 5 lnternationa1 Tea.
Throe thingli Makins said he would like 10
take back to South Africa arc call•waiting
te lephone service, the OWCA and snow.
·-r 11 ~ doing a lot of winter hiking in the
mountains of South Africa to sec. the
snow,· · Mak.ins said.

·· 1 koow I'll be back. It may be six , eight,
10 years, but I know I' ll be back, " Makins
said . .. J know ,1'11 see rpy host family and
my frieods again."
·
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Ed.itorials
Fear of AIDS out of control;
more research funds _required
A well-liked and famous man
died Wednesday. His name was
Rock Hudson, and he died of a
disease that has lnany people of this
nation terrified of contact with other
people.
The fear of acquired immune
deficiency syndrome (AIDS) has
gotten out of control. People are
afraid of contracting AIDS by kissing someone carrying the virus ,
sharing food with ap infected person or touching objects an AIDS
victim has handled. Some people
have gone so far as to say AIDS can
be·acquired through exposure to a
victim' s tears.
Let's put . this di sease into
perspective.
The AIDS virus infects white
blood cells and other cells of the
body, including brain cells. According to researchers who have
studied AIDS, the virus can be
transmitted in o nly two ways: by
blood or by seminal fluid. Tears and
.. , Jiva have an extremely low-if
any-concentration of the vi rus.
Also, once the virus is dry, it is
dead. Even in a wet state it does not
li ve long when exposed to air.
There are some people who suggest quarantine is the only way to
deal with AIDS. Quarantine worked
well for chicken pox and measles.
However, there may be a bit of a
problem using this method fo r controlling the spread of AIDS because

there are up to 2 million people who
have been exposed to the virus. It
wou ld take a large area and a lot of
work to quarantine all these people.
Officials would also have to keep
in mind that only about IO percent
of those infected will actually come
down with the virus.
Despite health risks brought to
the public's attention, many ethical
complications have been raised
since the discovery of AIDS in
I98 I. Many seem to feel gay people with AIDS deserve having the
disease-.-suggesting that morals dictate the seriousness of a disease.
This idea began to evaporate as
AIDS spread to those not in the gay
community. However, this did not
make things easier for homosex ual s
In March , a blood test became
available to determine AIDS carriers . The problem with this test is
it frequently yields a false positi ve
result. Also, the test is being used
by many insurance companies,
employers and government agencies to discriminate against those
whose tests are positive. In fact,
many insurance companies are not
testing all appl icants for AIDS, just
those who look like they may be in
high-ri sk groups, such as male
fashion designers !ind hairdressers,
according to Newsweek. This seems
a bit stereotypical. Also, those who
have positive results on the AIDS

test may find it hard to get employ- would have gone to researchers
ment, even from informed persons faster if upper-class, white males
in state and federal gove rnment were the target of the di sease: In
agencies.
fact, the Reagan Administration 's
Let 's not use AIDS as an excuse allotment of$ I26 million to be put
to destroy 15 years of progress in toward AIDS research for the 1986
gay rights People in the gay com- fi scal year may be a response to the
munity should not be forced to sub- disease's spread to people other
mit to AIDS tests , nor should they than homosexuals-a grand gesture,
have to sit in the back of the bus or but not grand enough.
drink from different drinking founAIDS resea rch is expensive and
tains than ''straight' ' people for fear time consuming. To en list the
of contamination. Because of the world's best scientists in the fight
risk of discrimination against these against AIDS, more money is needpeople, state governments should ed. Perhaps the Reagan Administranot consider making AIDS-related tion could look into additional
medical records public
research funding to help miligate
Congress should pump more the spread of the disease. The
money into AIDS resea rch. So far, severity and swiftness of AIDS
the allotment of money to such demands that prompt action be
research has been slow and inade- taken.
quate . One wonders if the money

Homecoming tips can keep fun in weekend activities
Homecoming weekend is
is a time to celebrate, a time
to get together with friends
and a time to participate in
the weekend 's events.
Homecoming is for fun, of
course, but some things can
end the fun quickly . Here
are some tips for keeping
the fun in Homecoming.
■ Do not give in to the urge
to carry an alcoholic
beverage out of a bar and
down the strfet, no matter
how thirsty ~ou are.

Students caught doing so enforced at both parties and
bars, Those under I9 are
may be subject to arrest.
■ Do not get too exhuberant subject to arrest if caught,
at parties. Remember that as are persons supplying the
those who are not attending liquor to that person. The,
the bash probably don 't punishment for this JS
want to hear it. There are ci- stiff- one year in jail, a
ty ordinances prohibiting $5,000 fine or both.
noise which disturbs others, ■ People are welcome to
and students could be treat their guests to
ticketed or arrested.
alcoholic beverages, but are
■Those under legal drink- not welcome to sell these
ing age should not beverages. This is a violaoveresti mate their ages at tion of the law, and the liparties. The drinking age is quor , money and tapper for
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beer
ke gs
may
be
confisca(ed.
■ Loca l bars will not invite
students under the legal
drinking age inside to
celebrate Homecomi ng. Using fake or borrowed I.O .s
to get into bars may get you
a court appearance and a
fine.
■ Unfortunately , sexuaJ
assault may occur even during Homecoming weekend.
Please don ' t walk alone.
Remember
~hat
not

everyone is in their most rational state.
■ Do n't decide to stroll
acro ss the I 0th Street
Bridge-the wa lkway suddenly ends about halfway
across the river. Try strolling across the University
Bridge instead . It should be
a more pleasant-and
dryer-experience.
Have a safe and fun
weekend!
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Opinion.s
-KVSC requests support during trial period
by Ed Gilben
I would like to ask you, the reader. a question . Why are
you reading rhis paper? I read it because it is an SCS stu dent media publication. It is written bY students for the
community to read. It tells me what is h.appening on
campus .
~·
I read every edition of Chronicle, but I like to know what
is happening on the days Chronicle isn't published, sO I
listen to KVSC radio. KVSC is a student radio station for
thd community lo listen to .

}f you've read Chronicle regularly in the past couple
years. you wi ll remember a great deal of controversy has
surrounded the station. There have been problems retainir:ig a faculty ad1"iser, problems with equipment failure
8.nd, more i'eceri~y .. problems with srudent executive positions. Add one ~ r o blem to.the list- lack of suppo_n
from Atwood Center.
·
For the past four or five years. efforu have been made
to broadcast K-VSC in the srudent union . Results have
ranged from COptpletc refusal of support fo r KVSC to trial
periods of a few hours a day. The trial periods have been
a good idea. but they have usually expired with little srudent support. This is proba,bly because the trials have not
been publicized. Only KVSC staff members and a resisWlt Atwood Center Council (ACC) halie known . Ir seems
the council has given KVSC brief periods of probation
rathe~ than exposure.

ACC again agreed at a Sept. 26 meeting to play KVSC
on a trial basis. The council decided to play KVSC from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m .. and from 6 p.m. lill the sta1ion closes.
A sur..,ey will then be conducted to detcnninc the response
of the Atwood Center patrons .
I hope this trial period will not end like the others. It seems
il might. fo r problems have already surfaced . ACC was
told at lhe meeting that KVSC's signal is not strong
enough to reach the Atwood Center public address system.
Therefore. at times KVSC may not be heard in Atwood
Center .
When KVSC eventually is heard in Atwood, public opinion will decide ifit stays . Therefore. I would like to ask
for your support of KVSC. This year on KVSC you will
hear a unique sound that can't be heard anywhere else
in Central Minnesota. KVSC plays progressive rock
music . gives exposure to new artists and has a varied format on weekends. Music yoo might hear during weekends
arc folk and bluCgrass. jazz, reggae, fusion. rhythm and
blues . classical. local music and classic rock .
KVSC participates in a nationwide network of college
radio stations. Most record comwinies test their new artists in the college circuit. so much of the music you hear
on K VSC now will reach the commercial stations several
months · later.
But KVSC has more than music. There are news and
sports depan.ments to keep you informed every day about
campus happenings and local events. KVSC is the-only

place you can hear complete Husky sporu infonna1ion .
KVSC a!so provides free advertisemen1s and promo1ions
for campus organizations
KVSC is a non-profit organization receiving financial support from federal grants and the SCS Student Senate. Additional funds come from · many area businesses which
have agreed to underwrite the costs of spec ialty shows .
Such programs include "Something· s Happening. " a daily entertainment guide fo r the St . Cloud area. and "Will ing to Work .·· a daily listing of employment opportunities
in the area.
Those are dai ly feature s on KVSC . but this year there is
a commitment m more than infonnational programming
and good music .
On Aug . 9, KVSC' s entire broadcast day was•devoted
to the 40th anniversary commemoration of lhe bombi ng
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Men who dropped the atomic
bombs were interviewed, governmental policy-makers of
then and,now explained the complexities of the nuclear
issue, and severa1 programs were produced with St. Cloud
activists and legislators.

It is hoped that the trial period will provide reasons to
keep KVSC playin'g in Atwood. If this truly is a trial
period and not a probation before a pre-planned failure,
then your comments will encourage ACC to continue supporting this stud<ft medium.

Ed Gilbert is the news director of KVSC.
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Letters
Parking problem needs·solution

given parking priori ty: handicapped • Student picked wrong university Playboy magazine?
students, students commuting from oUlside
A grave judgmental error may have Y?U ~ How
you expect nev_er .
en~
in a binQ, Mr . Plastic. People arecompos- cou nter the poor excuse_s for l1~e IYP1?5
bnng their ch ildren to the Chi.Id Care ed largely of water. minerals and a varie- that one normally ~soc1at_cs with a ~1g
Ce nter. Perhaps from there perrruts cou ld ty of other ingredients. Plastic is noi one pany school? I ~rtatnly am not fau~llng
be issued on the basis of class ~landing.
of them . ·
your stance 1oward these English punkThe~e ~re probably .other solutions. but
However, if the point of your letter was rock imposters. They _make me la~gh and
th~ po1~t 1s thal there 1s a pr~lem a_nd the directed at an outla W brigade of feel happy to~ considered normal , too. ,
univers1~y should breed creative thmk~g . distastefully dressed new-wavers. I ihen
If these undcs,rablcs arc _unacceptable_ 1?
not passive.acceptance. ".'-fter all. dc~nmg know who you are talking about.
you. I have SC1"cral ~uggestlo?-5· FlfSl, 1"1Stt
a p~lem 1~ always easier than finding a
Unfortunately. if );c>flrcollcgegoal isto Bcth_el College. You won t find these .
solut~n to 1t.
.
. .
be shut away from these "plastic" types. c~1es there. but you better. not smoke,
lnc1dentally. <?tJr~ntcle m,spnnted the you chose the wfong school. My question dn~~ or sw~ at Be.the) . either. ,1( the
~ount for parkmg m a staff lot. I know is Wh y SCS? SurelJtjou must understand rehg1ous opt~on docsn t su_11_ you, then g~
11 1s SS .
that the very purpi]SC of college life is to northwar_d . I m sure Venmhon ~r Mesabi ,
be exposed to different ideas, peoples and commu.nity colleges have openings. John
Richard Meyen
ways of life .
•,. .
Wayne s the boss up there.
Business ~
q1a you nut l,.i1uw that SCS was once
Grad uate student
. nsnked as one f (J.i nation · S' best party Mike Lee
schools as rccen.tly _as the late 1970s b)
feel should be ,

In response to Steven Koenig' s letter
regarding park.in$ at SCS ·in the Sept. 20
edition of Chronicle. ~oenig advocates
parking several blocks from campus as a
solution to the parking problem here .
Hey. noW . ·there' s some creative pro·blt!m solving. Koenig doesn ' t bclie1"e
anyone in his tight · mind would come to
_ campus early so he could get into a park~
ing kx. Just think of aW the time you 'd have
to waste studying if you came early .
Instead of taking a positive approach 10
the problem as -Koenig did . I 84vocate
solutions. Take the bus. car pooJ. or just
walk . Maiiy students drive t:ive or• six 1
bloc to ·school .
. J think student~ pafking should be
regulated . Pcnnits should be ~ssucd :....These
are ~rtai.n

g~J

that

!

ID: St. Cl?'1d ~us zone and stud~nts who

cou!~

~=y

!o
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1986 MISS
MINNESOTA USA
PAGEANT

Membership in a Circle K Club Means
Involvement l'n Service projects
Showing your Concern for Others
Involvement with Community Concerns
Sharing and Caring
Helping to Improve your Campus
Fun, Fellowship and Friendship
Activities with Kiwanis Club
Activities with Key Clubs
Learning How to Help the Less Fortnate
Leadership De)lelopment

No Performing Tale nt Required

Karl Lee Johnson
MISS MlNNESOTA USA

If you can help to organi ze a ~ircle K Club,'
pl88se call:
.
Dr. Madseri, BB 204, Phone: 255~3248
Dr. Bav.e,Y, _EB B126, Phone: 255-3256

Th-, search 1s now on 101 Minnewta 's
,epresentat,ve ,n 1he nationally 1elevised
MISS USA PAGEANT ne•I spring on CBS
You will win travel. wa,drobe and other
pnles as Miss M1nneso1a USA . w apply 10
da~ The Miss M1nneso1a USA Pageant w,11
be p1esen1ed m 1he Fo,um Ballroom of the
Holiday Inn Downlown Minneapolis on
February 14th , 15th& l61h To qualify. you
mus, be 1ungle and at leas, 17 years of age
and unde t 25 years of age as of Ma y 1st.
1986. you must be at least a six-month ,es,
dent of Minnesota- -college dorm students
a,e eligible So for fun . eKc,temenl. tra vel
and glamou, . wrne to

11 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

MISS MINNESOTA USA PAGEANT
1976 Edgewater Avenue Dept. C
Arden Hills, Minnesota 55112

Organ¥1onal meeting: Mississippi Room

of Atwood.Center,

You, letter muSI include a ,ecent sna¢io! . bnef bio and PHONE NUMBER
YOU CAN BE SOMEONE SPECIAL · POSTMARK DEADLINE OCT 14.1985

Tue, Oct. 8, 7 p.m .
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Falcon Eddy
10 p.m:

obln Hood
Atwood Little Theatre
Today, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sat, 3 p.m.
Sun, 7 p.m.

··Press here f9r a great·
data processing career.

The ·right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
tf you're a senior with a data

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through

processing. computer science or
math·background. there may be
a very special career opf)()(IUnity

innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation·s leading auto and·

\¥Biting .for -you in one of th~
largesi ·corporate data process-

ho~wner's insurer, and one of

ing facilities in the.country
There are actuarial and audit-

ingjObs apen,too.

the top lrte insurance companies
· in the country.
.
,•

data-processing equipment You·11
go as far and as fast as you Gan.
.You couldn't have a more solid

pase to build a career on.

Contact your campus
Pt11cement Director about
State Farm today.

Or visrt ·the State Farm Recru rte, Our representatiV9 will
on sta)e•of-the-art .•.00 on campus 10-01:'as .

• You'.11, recei~ ~xpert training.

You"II

'V/011<
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This weekend~.. Eat,Eat,Eat !
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Enrollment ,..................___ ·
· ·t s1ill 1ry to We pan in a lot of
the social events at high school •.' ·
Gimple said . " I was jus1 al
Homecoming last weekend .··

··Tue pace of the classes is faster.
and Siu.dents must pass the classes
o r risk not graduating from hig h
school.''

The three agreed that lhc only
disadvantage they have come
across so far is the distance . lbcy
are curre mly looking for housing
in the, St. Cloud area .

Nelson said she has boen in conlact with every student on the program . and they are a ll going at it
with positive anirudes. ·· Most arc
sticking to the 100--levcl classes
bu1 can lake any class as long as
they have met the prcrcquisi1es:·
she said .

Deming, Milano and Gimple said
most high school junio rs could
handle going full time . but "they
might be missing a few things that
bring lhem up to the college level
in their junior year by going fu ll
~e." Gimplc said . ·

· ' We are con~med tha1 every
studem does well ," Umerski
said . · ·w e want them to have a
pc:ajtive COiiege experience and to
enjoy and Jea,:n ...

Nistler disagreed ... I would suggest going part time as a junio r
to get exposed to the program ."
she said . .. Students arc still go-

The posl-sccondary program will
be evaluated later this year. · 'This
is the first program of its k.ind in
the nation. W e have oo lraCk
record to compare it with so we 'll
have to wait and see ." Umerski
said . " We're taking the time to
make it work ; I'll be surprised if
it doesn 't. ..

ing through a lot of changes as
juniors, but I would suggest ger
ing full time as a senior ."'
The program carries a ccnain
amount of risk, according to

10111'--

Diane Nelson. assistant registrar.

TIIEOIDWNEEL

l'OU'Vl-100. . . .

ALL YOU CAN EAT HOTCAKES
Sat, Oct. s.
6:30-10:30 a.m.

SCS Homecoming, Oct. 5
DON ' T DRINK AND DRIVE!

THE NEW PLACE IN TOWN
CELEBRATE HOMECOMING!

HALF
PRICE

TAXI.SERVtCE provided by Veib# Cab

Co. on Homeco111ing from 4 p.m. Saturday until 3 a .m . S unday.
(validated student 1.0 . required)

Spo"90f'9d by: SCS llal"Mting -Auodation, Yelk>w Cm. Co.,
M.A.0 .0 .. O'Hara·s Bar.
McKay "s Dodge. Red
Carpet Cour1 House Pub, and Cantioa.

FREE
••••••••••••••••••••••••v••••••••••••••••••••••••
BUY ONE PIZZA
GET ONE FREE!!
CRAZY BREAD

!

Saturday Eye-opener, 8 a.m.-noon:
Three pancakes or toast S8fV8d wrth two strips of bacon, two sausa
links and1wo eggs. Add this breakfast to one of our custom made
bloody marys and you've got a good foundation to build your d a y. ~
· Only $3.50
·
~
.
.
Spec_lal prices Of1 bloody ma,ys and _screwdri118rs]

Su.Jay ChamlMJln• Brunch, .10 a.m.-2 p.n,.:

·

Order any of OU f six entrees in addition to .our buffet table. Waffles,
bacon, sausage, fruit anll pastries make up a small portion of our
buffet. Champagne starts pouring at noon .

.

Entertainment by-Linsay and Northrop Friday and Saturday night!
-Come see ·what we ' ve !lone to tl)e old Co~ner Bar !

7

i

Buy any size Original

FRII

:

Round at regular price and get lhii : rt{lh purchase of Little C...
ittentic•a1
• ~ial o, Super 0...xe pizza a1

pizza FREE with this coupon

251-0257

! ·

• :

regular price

251-8257

Dellve<y Service Available: Dollvefy Senrice A 12th
Dtvisk>n
:
12th and OMaion

._nd

,>•••••••••••••--••••••• ..•A•••••••••••••••••••••••

~ JJUJe 0iesms·

~

-~.!.~

251-0257 .

Open·dalty at 10:30
·•
for deHveJY and plckupl
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Arts/Entertainment
.Wanted: the best and worst of campus, community
Have.you discovered the perfect hamburger
or labored in the worst campus job? Tell us
about it. The Arts/Entertainment editor is
SOlicting your opinions on the best and, in
some cases, the worst in campus and comnwnity life. Submit a typewritten and signed
response to the Arts/Entertainment Pages of
Chronicle, 136 Atwood Center, on one or
mo.r e of the following topics by Oct. 21. Include your telephone number. Keep each
response to 100 words or less. Chronicle will
select entries to publish 'on the basis of
creativity, wit and,imagination. The winning
entry will receive a $IO gift certificate to
Ctth!lrn's Grocery and Meats and the entries
c. . . . for publication will appear in the Oct.
25 edition of Chronicle. ,

Food

■

■
■
■

■

Best hamburger
Best restaurant ambience
Best taco
Best campus food item
Worst campus food item

■
■

Campus Life

,

■

Best view on campus
■ Worst view dn campus
■ Best place to study
■ Worst place to study

■·

Best pizz.a
■ Best bar drink

Best campus job
Worst campus job
■ Best dann
■ Worst dorm
■ Best bathrooms on campus
■ Worst bathrooms on campus
■ Worst SCS administration encounJer
■ Best fashion trend
■ Worst fashio~ trend
■ Most overused trite phrase heard
■ Longest line
■ Hardest test

Arts Spotlight: .Daun Kendig

...... ...., ........... .___

Chubby Checker

=

Nostalgia of 1950s is theme for SCS Hom~oming .ce_lebrati.on
J .·
:~=::;1::cc~.:ri~~
!~ ~";~~~~:-~ta;=~
by Ivar

f'ett8(S&l1

t~=

Events Committee.

~ 9talf Wrtt•

!:,~

vide many fonm ofcnlertainmcnl

·•0rgarutations ~ dorms have

fOJ" students and alumni .

made their own floats that will

':1~~~ -The

1~9~
&ay·s -Homccomingcclebration,
sponsorci:l'by the University.Progra(ll llPard (UPB) .

• 'This is the first time so much
money h,s been_ s_pcnt on
Homecoming at' SCS ." said

.-~
~~n!:n:tce:·
~
Of Saturday cvClling's
dance:.
.

~~

parade will begin at
the - l950s, .. Mchrk'!ls
I0:30a. m. The route will · be
about two miles long, beginriing · SCS' _marching band wilJ•be Jfle
at the: municipal pool pari.ing lot k:adiag unit in the parade, ill adand ending at Selke F~ld .
dition, there will be 1-.ro high
school bands .
·
·,..
Chubby Checker, a popular rock
·n· roll singer-of the 19.SOS. will The oommunity is invol!ed in the
parade
as
welt
"
Local
~
iticians
be the grand mar5ha] leading the
a od lo?J'bars arc goinf I<?, par· = ~ n ;_~~t!~:':'!~~ ticipacc,:• Mehrk.ens ipded . .
~ioatQr of UPB's Specia1 ,

'

~u~~~oHr:!1::
Rivel"Side Park from 11 :30 a ,m .
to I p.m.

The lra[di1ional footbaJI game witi
kickoffatSelkeFiekll :30p.m.
with _the Hu'sk.ies ,playing the
Un iversity of Nebraska-Omaha
Mavericks . The post-game
celebratton will be at the. Sunwood Inn 4 :30-8 p.m. ,

Students. aluffini. facuity and
·staff are all invited to the 8 p.m.
Homecoming dance at Haienbcck
'Hall South . Otubby ' Checker,

will be the biggest :dance attraclion. Checker will be pcrfonning
S-9 =30 p.m,

·· wewantcdtogetsomconcwho
was going t~ draw bodt ~ t s
and alumni,•• May said. :•~
is
an effort to bring together .different age 8;00UP5."
·
Chubby Checker is ' known for
performing rock ·n• roll JDUSic ·
with the spirit nfthc 19~ . •Hc_
recorded his distinctive version of.
0

Hon.comlDg cmtinued,c,n Page ,,
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Calendar

9

Selected local events for the week of Oct. 4- JO

Friday/4
Exhibit ■ Barban Kreft-Psychedelic
dreams come inloconsciousncss'with Barbara Kreft's IGchlc Gallery exhibit. Kreft
·weaves stark figures i~ ~ x . Unexpeded sa,ncry with he,- colltttioo oflargecanvassed oil paintings . She uses surreal
~ exu:cme oolors. rari"ging from neon
o range to periwink.Je blue, to depict her
primitiv'e, yet compcUing, people with
their Mamxt, penetrating eyes. ~ mixes
her imagery by including panoramic views
of animals and forest s with • city
skyscrapers . A simple figure of a running
woman appears in many of her works,
giving the cxhibil a kind of ominous
trademark . Formerly of West Germany,
Kreft now teaches at Sc. Paul Academy .
•~ ·19'78, she was artist-in-residcnc:c at the
C~c of St. Benedict, and in 1983 she
received a McKnight Fclktwshlp · for
emerging anists. 'Ille works will be exhibiting Oct. 2-18 at Ibo Kidlle GaD,ry

fnxn 8 a..m. to 9 p.m. wttk.daj's.
Film ■ ~ Hood-Rel.ax with the
'animalOCI Wah Disney production of Robin
Hood. The classic legend is told with a
twist: the · charact.crs are portrayed by
animaJs. Robin Hood is a c rafty fox who
fights against evil Prince John , a greedy ,
neurotic lion. Robin leads his band through
Sherwood Forest wiltl swashbuckling fun .
ril
3 and 7 p.m. Friday, ,3 p.m. Saturday and 7 p.m. Sunday m Ibo Atwood Ultlo nm,..

11,e-

be-

I
S h e ~ and paints In un.JepllClad colors: MOn orange, periwtnkle btue.
large-e&Hwd ol paintings at the ac.... Galefy, Oct. 2-0ct. 18.
■ Dance-MUSK: of the 1950s will be
feanm::d al the Homecoming Dance follow-

ing Olubby Checker's performance,
10 p.m .-mipnight. The dance is free with
a valtdatcd r.n .

Saturday/5

a.t»ra Kreft, teacher and artist , will diapl;ay her exotic ,

t"c:ssor of Law at Georgetown University
in Washington , D.C. Students arc
welcome to anend . The lecture will be
8 p.m . Monday in Stewart Hall
Aaditorium.

Tuesday/8

cionados. this film will impress yo u ,·, 11h
its insight into the sweaty, exhausting grinJ
involved in the seemingly effortlessness of
dall ce . All That J azz is a se mi autobiographical acCD1..1n1 of director Bob
Fosse. the man respoosiblc for awa rdwinners Cabaret and lenny.. Aclor Roy
Scheider stars as .Fossc·s alter ego, Joe Gj deon . forme rly a lop choreographe r. The
film will be shown 3 p.m. Wedn~y.
3 and 7 p.m. Thursday in Atwood Little

Theatre.
E .... ■ Odoborlest-Plcnly Qf hearty
German edibles aod Dculschland activities
are cm the agenda at Octobed'est 1985,
sponsoml by lhc St. Bcocdlct"s. Ccoic,(SBC). For $15, you can feast

o6 a Ger-

man dinner of sauerbnk:n, red cabbage
and Genna.It c:bocobte cake. After eating

you, fill of.,_, "lioY. good polka da1cc
with liF E1mc,- Schod Band and Andy
Slanglcr and lhc Nortbcm Lignls. Ha,-.
moaizc in lhe Scbnitulbank sing-along.
pose a1 the pbolo bocb or bid ar. lhe
.auction- sorry, no i:lculschc: marts ac-

_..i. Doo,- piiz,s, includmg a video
cassette l"eoordcr and a $100 gift cicrtificalc
from Coborn's _<;m::cry and Meats WdL

·

■ · Hoaccoaiq Panft-The
10:JO a.m. par-.le begins• Ninlh A~. S.
turns east at Ullh St.,
cros.scs University Bridge aod ends at
Sclkc Focld .
and Sl. Germain,

■ H-1<y-..tl'laok-Thc

p,c-gamo evm1 will be I uo a.m. "'
I ~.m. at Rivcrsi;dc Part .
■ ~---ThcHusbcstake

on the University of ~
Mavericks, I :30 p.m. al Scltt Field.

.

■ --~Dncuss

game bigl,ligbls .. lhc ... .,....
ly.sM.aic; coun:sy- ... .....
bar UC available. Everyone is wdcome.
■ c-,c-:ur .........
- -..
pcrionn 8-'t-JO p.m.
a1Halcnbca, HollSoulh.~,almnDi. c.-ay. staff and frimd5
.inviled.
The- ofoociag lhc pcrf\Jrmoncc is~The tiog oftwisl ri

are

is opening its doors to the talenled who wish to
follow in the steps of James Taylor o r Leo
Kou.kc . Open Stage debuts this year with
local musical talent. Tuesday night' s acts
include guitarists, vocaJists and a folk trio .
The event provides each act about IO
minutes . Acts are still needed , SO s!_gn up
in the University Program Board office by
Tuesday. TIie n-eat is 7:30 p.m. Tuesdoy al lbe Siio-.

Wednesday/9

:;;~==.=ii::.r: -----------the Aduh Daycare participuu and SBC.
nail

n.
is Up.•.•* Dd-W.
-.St.
.......
I I nda ;7LY.I. 0
Y

.Fim

■

Al~

All

n..t

..ml:- N

Jc:z,-For dance afi-

Thursday/10
Evelil ■ Annual C hristmas Ornament
Workmop- The Fiber Ans Guild of Central Minnesota is pre paring for the
C hristmas sea, on with thi s annual
omamcnt•making event. Crafts enthusiast
Kris Lee will teach and demonstrate the art
of wo und-thread ornaments. Interested
panic ipants stlould call the Fiber Arts
Guild (685 -3547) for information on
materials to bring toJhe demonstratMJn .
The free event is 7 p.m. lbunday at the
St. Clood Public Ub....-,.

9lhowlng Wtclr'INday end ~ in Atwood Uttte "ThNtn.

Lann, ■ ---

youndf- lhc imponance of
-Holmcs Nonoa.
ac6oa Nonoa
........,
Elcino,will speak oo
" Allimmm, Acuoa: Hislcxy, Naliooal
Trends and Lcpl Ramfficatiom"" we a

--- -is-part
.......
fol-..g.
Nol'loa's
midress
of the SCS
Affir~tivc A ~ &iucation Program,

n:sulting fiom lhc.c ....c;.... 0o:c=.
- -• - o f l h c .Eq,al
~ ~ Commissioo in
! l i e C a n c t ' ~'. SllcisaboPro-

11-"'ii?::'¥

Mesic ■ Opm Slage-Showboat

L:;:;;::::l~ =============:::;;;======I
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Spo_rts -·
,Ending the jinx?

Streaking Huskies hope to top

No. 7 ·Mavericks .for first time
By Mike Wehking
Aulstant Sporta Editor
It' s Homecoming and ·ihe SCS foocbal\
1eam faces its biggest·Nonh Cen1ral Conference tes1 of the ~ n when the Univer~k~f; : ~ ~ - ~ ~ : = c ~1~n~~
For the 3-1 Huskies to win. seven 1hings
fnus1 happen. They are:

1

The sCs defense must continue i1s
tight hold . l~ulive win~ over ·
Augustana College (10-0) and Mankato
State University (34-14). the stingy
Huskies have yielded just 14 points and
145.0 yards a game . If this unit can hold
the 3-1 Mavericks to less than 14 points.
expect a SCS ..,in .
''Wecan't lak.dthem lightly .·· said junior
strong safely Joe PohJk.amp of the
Mavericks. who lead the series 5-0 after
winning 34-31 lasl year in Omaha, Neb.
··1ney have all their receivers retu~ing. ''

UNO deep threais Terry Allen and James
Quaites have ha_untcd opposing secondaries
all season. A sophomore. Allen has caught
22 passes for 239 yards. Quaites, a threeyear starter with blazing speed. has 16 cat, chcS for 263 yards and 6 TDs this year.
The Mavericks' will start quarterback Rick
Majerus. a sophomore. who has completcd
28 of 62 passes for 395 yards and 4 TDs
this year.

2

~8;~~~;~i~u~:~~r:;;~
balanced performanc.c against a defense
that ranks last in the NCC in pass defense.
The Mavericks have given up 246.5 yards
a game through the air. ·Maybe that' s
because UNO lost 10 defensivCi starters to
graduation last rear. . SCS has racked up
723 yards in its last two outiogs.
Lievermann will throw to seniof tight end
Oave Steinbring , who has caught 18 ~

Football preview
for for 177 y_ards and one TD. Freshman
Brent Otio has also emerged as a surehanded player. catching 14 passes for 186
yards in four games. Expect SCS to pass
a lot against a green UNO secondary.
A bevy of running backs may aid the SCS
cause and take heat off the passing game.
Licvermann leads all rushers with 241
yards . Teammate Matt Gurnett has 156
yards on' 45 carries. The rrqi.jority of
l,ievermann· s yardage has come on rollout pasS plays , wheic he opts to run . Soon
Howell . Terry Schaar and Mike Thedford
are the Huskies· other main ball carriers .

''I just have to go 9.0t and do.my job,·· said
Ertl Wednesday . " If they (the offense)
give me a chance, l have 10 make it
count."
Ertl, a junior. has converted on IO of 11
ext~points and 2 of 7 field goal tries. One
kick. has been blotk.ed and he has missed
from more than 40 yards three times.
Expect the . game to be, decided by a
touchdown. And expect Ertl and punter
Dave· Balke to have a lot to do with the
score and the Mavericks• field position .
Balke has punted 23 times fo r 754 yards
- good for a 32. 7 avera~t
_

4

In addition to a big deft:niive effon,
the Huskies need to keep defensive
tack.le Kevin Ronson (ankle) and nose
guarci Mike Lambrecht (shoulder) in the
g_ame. -Both have been hobbled by injuries.
Ronson, a 5-foot-11 . 250-poundjunior has
been awesome in his four starts. Lambrecht, a scnjor All-NCC performei in
'84,, is a big key.

5

Fumblet and interceptions must be
avened if SCS is IO wm . ln four 2ames
SCS has recovered eighl fumbles and _in1erci=p1eo e1gnt passes fo r 16 turnovers to
its credit. On the other side of the ball. SCS
has lost only fi ve fumbles and had six
passes inte rcepted .

7 ~~d~~~i;~

l:t::~~

In
:::;:~~
homecoming jinx. SCS has losffive Of its
last seven homecoming games, including
the last two under Martin. The Huskies
bowed to MomingsidC College 31-17 last
y~r before 2,900 fans.

· 'It's (homecoming) one of those things
The Huskies will need a ball-control of- that can' be potcotiallj disruptive to
. fense like in last Saturday's big win over players, '.' Manin said. "' llterc's so much
Manb.to. If the offense can chum with going on during homecoming week.
regularity. the defense benefit from more !hey·ve got to concentrate on football. "
re~ and less pressure.

6

The surprising Husk..ies must keep
their heads. They've had a knack fo r
blowiTlg the big one in pasl years. In 1983.
SCS was bounced 28-6 by visiting
Augustana College only days after it had
been voted the nation's seventh-best Division f l ~

In addition to holding a share of tht
cov.eted NCC lead after three weeks of
pia)' • SCS has a 'legitimate chance to be
ranked nationally , Manin said .' UNO was
ranked seventh in thC latest •Associated
Press Division ll poil.

Football notes and quote~
If you think. that the University of

• ~innesota Gophers arc the state'sonJy collegiate draw for National Food>a.11 League
scouts, guess again .
.

Sen}or comcrback Tom Smith on the erratic turnout of.SCS food>all fans: "l{we
play poorty; that's what they 'll remember.
~ big game. W.inning brings fans.••

Pji's

Scouts from the Denver Bron<:;os and San
Francisco 49ers have been on <_:ampas in
the last week to take a loo~ a tno ·of SCS
players.
' 'They· mainly camC to see Mike
Lambrecht (nose gu~and Dave Steinbring (tight end) but 1-!likc l..icvermann·s
catching their eyes t~. ' 1 Martin cxpiamcd.

~~;;_~:':~:~==~:

UniJ~~ has made him ~what of a
state-athletic hcr"Ot.-~He was lis&cd -5 the
, NCC Offensive Player of ijic. Week 'in
l!{cdne,day's editi\:", of USA TODAY

• WJC!cr tbc

M~ s p oits

""'5WC,

strong safety Joe PohJkamp on kc:cping the

SCS win streak alive : ~-we didn't know
wh,at to expect before (when SCS ·1ost 10
Augustana after winning four Slf'!l:ight in
1983). We've all played together for four
years and .that loss sticks in our mind."
Chroti.icle was incorrcctJy infortne!(I for a
Friday_,Sept. 27 footba.11 story. We i~rrectly staled that junior Larry Walcchk.a
missed the season because his wi.fE had
twins. Walcchka is not mamcd. He will
sit ourthe season
a ml-shirt after suf-fCrin8 a knee injury in August drills. SCS '
Larry Kerr, a junior tramfcr. is' marriccl
~ his -.yife had·twins, which resu.lled in
him quitting•foolbalL Clu-oru<;le apoligizcs .
for the error.

as
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--Husky cross country round up-Kampa top women's finisher as
Huskies place seventh at invite
By Mic ke y Hatten
Staff Writer
The SCS women·~ · cros~ country team
finished seventh in the 1ough 12 -team
Mankato State lnvitat~0nal Satu rday.
The Huskies were once ag_aiO led by Connie Kampa. The senior frqm Fo ley finish ed eiJ?.hth in the 5.(X)()-fnet e r rai.:c with a
time o!) 18:56

'SCS ~ howcd vast

improvement over la~t
year' s race . Three SCS runners won
top-20 honors compared with onl y Kampa' s -18th-place finisli .in..' 84 .

"This year' s meet had ~er com~tition
than last year· s. ·· said Coach Nancy Knop .
This year ' s top two teams were North
Dakota State and South Dakota State.
11e i1her of which were at last year ' s meet
NDSU and SDSU ptaced eight runners in
the lop 20.
The Huskies a re still experim~nting with
different styles of runn ing races. Two ex ampl"es are Karen Heinel a nd Beth Otto .
Two weeks ago at Duluth . Heinel start_ed
oot slowly.and progressively moved up as
. ttie race went o n. Otto. on the other hand.
sta n ed out fast and tried to hold that pace
throughout the race.
Last Saturday. they traded roles as He inal

lead Otto until the very end of the race only
10 have pno pass on the last mile .
The MSU Invitational was a ke y one :-incc
th.: Hu skic:; faced a lot of the rnmpetition
that they will face in the Nonh Central
Conference meet Nov. 9 in St. Cloud.
The n.:xt me.:t for SCS is Saturday at the
Si. Olaf Invitationa l.
· ·This will be a good meet for us becau:-,.:
a lot of the same tcanis 1ha1 were at
Mankato will be there . Sany Brennan ran
~ick last week and she will be able to ge1
some re venge now that she is heahhy. · ·
said Knop .
The St . Olaf meet is complimemary to the
Hu skies s1yle of ,power running . -The
cou rse"' is one in which the runners encounter continual. rolling hills.
Team Sc0res: I) North Dakota State. 46;
2) South Dako ta State. 61: 3) Mankato
State. 100: 4) St. Olaf. 146: 5) Augustana.
147: 6) Winona State. 163;_7) St. Cloud
State. 172: 8) Carleton. 197: 9) ConcordiaMoorhead. 214: 10, Bemidji State. 224:
11) St. Thomas. 308: 12 ) Macalas1er. 325

SCS lndividuals:8 f Connie Kampa.
18:56; 13 ) Beth Ono. 19:24: 15) Karen
Heinel. 19:28: 65) Sandy Brennan. 2 1:39:
71) Pau la Tho mpson. 22:04

'

Holvonia has victorious returns;
frosh pair lead men to team win
~~n~~~n~;~he;_u-~~:\~~v~sl~~~~ihp~~~;

by Mickey Hatten
Staff Writer

much through the first mile again but.
we·n.• not going to hold them (Mas!>man
Senio r J im Holovnia returned and brought and Ma!>on) back . we·re going co keep
victor} wi1h him as the SCS men ·s crns:- w11rking on moving our bottom runners up
country team took fir st place at the closer to their level.·· cummented Waxlax
Moorhead Red and White Invitational.
The next m.:ct fo r the Hu!>kie s i:- on Satur•
Sa1un.tay·s victory wa!> a surprise to some day at th.: Uni v.:rsity of Minnesma
but. not to SCS coach Bob Waxlax "I lnvita1ional
figured we"d be in rnntention with the rest
of 1he teams at the 1op of th is meet.<Thi: · ·Th i!> is an open meet (any ind 1, idual can
number 1 ranked Di vi sion II team) South run in it) but. there are fi ve team~ (The
Dakota State didn·1 run their 1op three run~ Univers ity of Manitoba. North Dakota
nen, in th is race . Their coach gave them State. SCS. North Dakota State: and Club
the weekend off be,·ausc he doesn"t want Sota) that have compcted there for about
to be ranked number I and have to deal the last two or three years. The C lub Sota
t.:am i!> a team composed of former col with that prcssur(' ...
lege runners from the state . There are no
A1:cording to Waxlax. Holovnia ran very sco res kepi. so it's just a fun meet to run
well for his first race after s itting out for " in ... sa id Wax lax .
·
the Huskie!> opening meet with a sore
Achilles heel. ·· 1 thought he handled the T eam Scores: I )SI. Cloud State. 49: 2)
race very well for hi s fir st race of the Jamestown College. 70 : 3) South Dakota
seaso n. But. J im tends to be overly critical State. 7J: 4) Moorhead State. 85: ))
of himself. He thinks he should have run University of Nonb Dakota . 109: 6)
be tter but. I wa s happy with his Concord ia-Moorhead. 145 : 7) Bem idji
Stale. 186: 8) Non h Dakota State School
performance · ·
of Sciehce, 218
Looking back at the fi rst two races. the SCS Individuals: 3) Scou Massman
Huskies appear to be running in packs of 26 :22: 4) Lance Mason. 26 :25 : 11) Jim
two instead of as a tyam as Waxlax fi rst Holovnia, 17 :07: 21) Mike Haehn. 27:44 :
intended at the begi nnin g of the season . J I ) Jim Meyer. 28 : 12 : 41 ) Shanno n
Scan Massman and Lance Mason are Miller. 28:35: 43) Jerry Raymond. 28 :39:
going out and running with the leaders. Pat 49) Darrin D iedrich. 28:53 .
Mclanhv and Holovnia fo llowinJ!, close-

Homecoming
'"The Twis1· · in 1960anditevcn' tually became 1he most popu lar
so ng in the nation

I -

PICK UP YOU
ADVISING PRO~S ·
Oct. 8-11 , 1985
, 8- a.m .-4 p.in .
BB 123

·· He is a classic and the 1950s
music. ha!> been enjoyed by a lot
of people."' May said .
Falcon Eddy. another rock ·n;
roller. will p:rfonn from 10 p.m .
unti l midnight.

oontlnuedt,omPoge8

" We highly recommend that JXX>ple d ress up in the spiri1 of the
1950s; it makes the event. more
fun . Who doesn't like 10 dress up
in costumes?" May asked.
·• This year none of the events arc
overlapped. One person can practically aue nd all of the events ...
May sa id .

4~1,\, . 'J't-1~IRII
~
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Pizza and Deli
252•8.SOO

FrH St. Clead Dell,reey
JO Ninth A,re. N.

At B.B. Searles Sunday Bruneh,

•5 for Adults and •3 for ehildren
12 & Under gets you all you ean
eat for as long as you ean walk.
95

25

FREE

Ql. olpepsior

one order ol Garlic BrNO

When you order a

12-in.

Pizza

(one ingredient)

for only

S5. 75

BeU•nttl ' ■

Pim and Dell

plus tu

252~

tlmired ~e Offer

Qt. of Pepsi

FREE

.When you order

14-in.

a

(one ingredient)

tor only'

S6.50
....
~

Limited

rime orr.,

Pizza

I ........... ·I
252-ISOO

FREE When you order a
. ', 16-ih.

(one ingredient)

for only

s7.50

I

PllzaandDeH

r
Pizza

,.................... .
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ADD AN INTERNATIONAL ELEMENT
TO YOUR EDUCA T/ON

I.Get in Shape for Less

St. Cloud State University
Center for International Studies
invites your application for one of these overseas programs

J$60 for
one 9 J!IOnth
membership
15 tanning
$28 for
sessions

□ CHINA PROGRAM (Xian , Peoples Republic of China)
. Fall and Winter Quarters 1986-87 (tentative), apply by Jan. 15.
□ COSTA RICA PROGRAM (San Jose , Costa Rica)
• Winter and Spring Quarters 1985-86 . appl y by Oct. 15.

The Bod

□ DENMARK PROGRAM (Aalborg, Denmark)
· Fall and Winter Quarters 1'985-86 , apply by April 15.
· Academic year, 1986-87

1:

I,

□ ENGLAND PROGRAM (Alnwick, England)
· Spring and Summer Quarters 1985-86, apply by Jan. 15.
· Academic year , 1986-87, apply by April 15.

224½ Seventh Ave. S.
St. Cloud 252-4949

□ FRENCH PROGRAM (Nevers, France)
- Winter and Spring Quarters 1985-86 . apply by Oct. 15.
□ GERMAN PROGRAM (lngolstadt, Federal Republic of Germany)
- Winter and Spring Quarters 1985-86 . apply by April 15.

•Newly remodeled =
=
•Air conditioning
i

□ JAPAN PROGRAM (Osaka, Japan)
-·Academic year, 1986-87, apply by Jan. 15.

~"\91"3 •

o-i'

=
............................;..:.&

••••••••••••••••••••••
.

_

For more information call or visit
the Center for International Studies
Administrative Services Room 1f 6
St. Cloud State University
(612) 251>-4287

7-15. pounds
the first week

Lose Weight!

Free Seminar every" other Monday
Sept. 16 and 30

TOTAL IMflGE,

~

"'"'

Oct. 14 and 28

..... ,.. .... &#I.,.....

7 p.m.

. 0ENwF'

These programs carry St. Cloud State University Credits

The Jerde Room-Atwood
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Call 252-l300

You li~ed Walnut Knoll , and now you' D love
Walnut Knoll II. Private individual rooms,
~nable rates aod may atra!
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BIRTHRIGHT o!flce located al the
St. ~ Hoepttal, north annex,

•
■

•._

YO')llt.Y"

•

For free pregnancy testing and
doctor's exam", call BIRTHRIGHT,
253-4148, anytl"'-·•
come to the

I

Liter of Pop

Coke Diel Coke

■
■

• ■

It's not that way.

:

otfk:e hours: Mon, WedL Frt/9 a.'91.-noon
Tue, Thu/7 p.m.~9 J?,ffl.

·

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848

All services.free, cor'lfidentlal

L--.,...a"'-~--------------'

__./
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Choosing a long·distance
company is a lot like choosing

·. .

a roommate. .

.It's better to know what they're
-like_beforeyoumovein. .
Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies .
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from Al&T.
For inst;mce, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose Al&T, there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
· So when you're as~ed to choose a long distance company, choose Al&T. Because whether
you're into Moza,,t,or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone car\ agree on.
Reach out and touch someone!

AT&T

©1985 AT&TConwnunocotions 1

j

The right choice.

r
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SCS Homecoming '85
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cRudy's Mug Specials
ecials on Bloody Marys and Sere>" Drivers
Pre-game warm- up stani ng at 8 a.m.

·--

Sa1.-2p.,n, Svl'-l:30-l:l0

Next to Zapp Bank on the
Night P■ r1d ng In the Rear

M■ II

WEST CAMPUS

• ~·u ,so11~..,..1, .so

Somewhere, somehow,
someone's
going to pay.

APARTMENTS
S19 S. 14th St. Renta l O mce Apt. 4

.,-

Mo n-Fri, 7: 15 -and 9:15
Mati neH•Sat. 2 p.m.
S u n, 1 :30 a nd 3:30

..

- -----:- ~ / . ....... '

I

.

-~~~

'?, . ~
ft\ , S3

M...w'", 7:1 5 - t :15
lu~..S.1. 2 P·"'·

S.Un , l :l0-:1 :lO

" Invasion U.S.A. " ·
E........... 7 - t p.ffl.
.... ~ . .1, 2 p .fflJ!k>n ,t:,0-:1:,0 p.ffl .

aa,ga1r11u11,_s.i-s.....
"1:30 -

" Cry From
the Mountain "

1.,.

:1 :»p.111. Adultl.U.50

" Pee WH' i Big
_Adventure"

.......,11-,:,S, 7-t:OIS. lllo,,.f'll-6, 7-tp-"'. 5a M...w'll-5 .-7:1 1 - 1:UM
_....._,:30, :1,u . 1-1:JO &un-1 ,,0. :l:30,
_s..,,.,:»,:1:11, r ,, 1 -

• "'·"'·

-

" Comproml1ing
Poattlona"
·
JllooHl,M-t:150f'lfl .
. . . . . . a.-3.::IO .... t : Uonlyl

11aci< by popular
dem■ nc! I

" Cocoon"....,,,M:7:11_ .._.
.........., . .. :1:a,.1:1-•:30

.

Gals/Guys

Styled
Hair Cuts
$7

Now
Showing!

'' Back to
the Futurf '

.. ~o"

3(\U

.,,1

includes shampoo, styling
Aedken/Nexx us, St.yli ng
aids
6,.
No extra costs
e-

""'"
·""'"··'"''·""'"-'
'·;...ASSu;
,.,.
Y,1THl'\o\"l..t..1'1.11L,T"-.'l
"•: o.-n

.Now Renting

Call 255-9564 or 253-1439

,~,-=,

)l'l\\t\

$10 off Redke

Perms

Hair
Specialists
7th and D1v1s1on

253-8868

" Agnes of God "
s..-s.-,:30, :1:t0,7-•

FEEL GOOD) LOOK GOOD
Tan Me' s Fall Special
regualarly 1O for
10 vi:,its only
sso.oo
s 39_9s
Good Through Oct. 10
Hours:
Mon-Fri 9:30-7:30
Sat 9-2

-~

Held over eeven
davs, o~lyl

" Maxie"

~

Two-Bedroom Apts.
Four-Bedroom Apts.

Mon-f'fl-$. 7 ..... , .....

lklfl..F"-7:11. 0fttf'
s.t-~1=-_Mil._,7:119Nl'f ~

.

• l.htilecl•"1•

'6'ohlnwy ,'lctioo_ecn,,,

'

N. 9th Ave .

253-2~68

scs Chronk;le Fnday, Oct. 4, 193:5
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Classifieds
Attention

Housing
YOU have more importanl things lo
. spend your money qn than rent. Convenient to SCS, $250/month and up,
includes heat. CaH Apartmeol Finders,
259-4040.
NtCEL Y furnished private rooms for

a woman on a budget. Convenient
downtown location near buSline. $125
a month, includes everything . Call
Apartmenl Finders, 259-4040.
HALEHBECK Apts. available Dec, 1,
privll.te rooms with individual leases,
great location to SCS, olf•street park•
ing, coin laundry, cable TV , ,
$160/nionth . Details? Call Mark.
259-0977.
WOMEN : Two sfngle rooms available
now. Clpse to campus. Call Belinda
or Melanie, 2?3-8056.

FEMALE to share untumiShed apt.,
utilities paid. parking, Laundry. quiet,
clean. Call 253--4042 or 251•9418.
MALE to share untumished apt Laun-dry; parking, clean. Call 251-9418 or
253-4042 .

255-0850 or Metro area 437-8458

Personals

WEDDING
and
special-event
photograph y by award-winn ing
photographer. C.H. , 255-4086 or
253-5865.

ing, dais entry. word processing. Call
for appointment today. 251-1924 .
Manpower Temporary Services.
AVON representatives needed. For

TERM papers, theses, resumes. Professionally lyped 10 your specific&·
lions . Reasonable rates. Call
253-9738.

details call Th.eresa. 255-1600 after
5 p.m .
MOTHER 'S helpers wanted. Assist

AR Secretarial Services does professional typing ol term papers, CC's,
resumes. cover leners; etc . by word
processing at stuilent prices. CaH
Atice. 25g.1040 or 251•7001 .
OFF--strl}6t parking one b!Ock from
E~ucation Building, 251-1814 .
'
USA Today-for the leaders of tomor•
row. Student rate: $1 .50tweek, 13
weeks/$19.50. Call 255-8700
TERM papers , resumes, theses pro~~1~1~~~1ly typed · Call Sa nd y·

FEMALE to sh"are house with others.
Furnished, utilities included, double or
single rooms. $125 or $140 . .Call
~ I ~ . Eight k>r $15. Begin251--8564 after •5 p.m .
·
· . .. ners, intermediate and advanced.
WOMEN: Non-smoking, near SCi..,!I :~~~t.. 16. Call Clare Henning,
Call 255-1002 alter 4 p.m.
EVER YONE welcome tq join new
SHARED room for female winter Volleyball Club and play volleyball
quarter, $115/month, 3rd Ave. Call
7-10 p.m. Mon and Wed, Eastman
Kori, 259-6933.
Hall
WANTED 1•2 lemale roommate . Call
GARAGE for rent. 6th Ave at Bltl
259•5634.
:~~J~5 until May . Call Mark
WANTED~Male to share house. have
own be<:lroom. Cal1 255·9874 or A~SKA. Steve _Wilger is showing
251-1603.
slides from his cllmbing adventures ,
7 p".m . Wed, Atwood Little Theatre
WALNUT Kooll, the uhimate student
residence. New 3-bedroom apts. with
room for 4. Unique, inexP8nsive. 3
0
~~~!!a~ i~ev~~~~,1-~~::t:t;i"1
252-~ or 253-2525, Mfllerf'roperty
Management.

work , around any schedule. Phone,
transportation required . Openings in

general labor, packaging, clerical, typ-

Employment

$1 0-$360 weekly or more mailing cir•
cutars. No quotas . Sincerely interested . rush self-addressed

~~~/;t~~

8 _eox 4\0CEG.

WE are buly! Manpower can help you
earn that college cash and gain
valuable work e,:perience .. Aexible to

r~:

i~~":tt~I ~ ~ i d = = u ~: . CBS sports fans : Jer wants yoo1 From
1 hour from New York City. with
the Plastic People.
cafefuUy screened family . GOOd STIENY, no Homecoming is in the
salary, lree room and board, transporpros, and the women don't bite. Good
talion paid, 8-12 month commi1ment
luck and make your last one count!
Call Care !or Kids. (203>838-6108 or
852·1184- No fee .
FLASH Flash Oight) got any other
S60 per hundred paid for remailing let• brigh1 ideas? Let me know. Honey•

=G-:J·c:
:: ' ·::::
• ~ - - - - --

~~;:; ~elope
~ r :~~~=
plication. Associates, Box 95 ·8
Roselle, NJ 07203.
·
S TUOE NT Assistant position
available. Must have clerical skills.
15-20 hrs/week. Applications available
at Student Health Services.

-JP::v~-O_ea_o_
is:-0-, -, .- ,..
- ,- ,,-., ,- fr-om
your chew. If you heed this cue we"tl
always love you. Honey.Pie and
Sticky.
--'-~ - ---

A.ERO Club meetings, first Wed of

~::::.:ei~~~t=e~iv!::~i7;:~

~ Y /lesbian suppon group now forming. For more information contact
Fr. Bill Dorn , Newman Center.
251·3260.
.

A.GA.PE fellowship in Christ , int~rdenominalional cam_
pus organize•
hon meets for growth 1n the Lord at
7 p.m. Thu , Atwood Lewis.Clark
Room .
HEYi Campus Crusade for Christ
mee1s 7 p.m. Tue. Atwood Little
Theatre. Everyone welcome
ASSOCIATION for Non-Traditional
Students meets from noon-1 pm.
Wed. Atwood Missi~ippi Aoom. Bring
bag lunch if you like. All non-trads
welcome.

Notices
B·SURE presents . a Homecoming ,
dance, 9 p.m .• until, Oct. 5. Educaiional Building Room 8120-121 , atlire
semi•lormal, admission $1 .50 at the

For sale

i~::tix~~~e~~~~1i;!~{~~::~: '. ~
_:_N
"ed
~" ----' " '_
" _
" '_" _
' "_"""
_ ·_'•_••
_' _"m
_e_r:ts
Ca112sg.5995 _
AIESEC,committeeofSAMishaving
SELMER wood clarinet, per1ect con- an open-house. 10 a.m.•3 p.m . Wed
dition. Priced to sell. Call Kori , Atwood Sunken Lounge.

!~:::~

~~~:e. :~_c:~e~C~01~~i~~~

SSSSSSll' ANTEDSSSSSS
Tra vel enthusiasts wamed to
j oin 1hc na1 io n· s m os t
reput;,ibk Campu s Rep . Sale
Team , Earn unlim i1cd com
mi ssio ns and FREE trips pr
moting Sk i a n d Beach trips.

~~~- ~~~~~ASE

guitar, mint CX>ndltion.
must see item, double coil system.

1~
Kalenbeck dance studio . Everyone

~:~

;Education
==~-: -.:--be-Building
ral"
- ee-tin_g_, ,- , -.
m-.Oot
7. -'========-•
Room 8209.

25
ofl;~r:k=~~:~g ~~~c~back .
sunrool,powersteering, excellent con•
di1ion, $3,200. Call 252-6803.
STUDENT rooming house near cam•
pus-. Gain financial equity while
readers make payments . 3,000
square feet living space. Room for 7
to 11 students . St. Cloud, call Dave

TOUR ,

I-SOO<QJ-591 1

MARKETING Association meets noon
every Wed , BB 119A & B. Everyone
welcome. Stop by Atwood Tue lor
popcorn. 25 cents a bag.
PLA' YERS ' open house. Eat good
lood . have tun. 4:30 p.m. Oct. 7. PA

1st Street Entrance
·
OQJ !
St. Cloud Beauty College
::(~
Ii - /
Sue,tl!t at 1985Hair259-1817 Strett8ut 1985Hair,. ___, d .. ~
· ·

50%o~~with Student I.D.

JESUS and Satan are pretend. Cuestion everything with unassailable
~;t;'!~~'r'.1:~i~~;
interacts with maner is material. DialAn-Atheist, (612)566-3653.

221
INVEST your lime in the l~ub. Learn
about investing by actual experience
General meetings 1 p.m. Thu. Atwood
St. Croix Room . New members
welcome

·

a,.-r
\

j
t J

ALL YEAR ROUND!! ·

l

Thursday~. Special

...

$

UPB-/Out ings Roc k
- Climbing
Oct 12 or 13'
One 1rip per day •
Sign up-st.am today i n Outi ngs
Center .
A S5 deposit is needed o h9ld
your reservation

For ·inf()llJ\8tio~bcall 255-Jm.

j

YOU CAN PURCH ASE A 12 INCH PEPflERONI PiZZA
ON EXTRA THICK CRUST WITH ·OOUBLE CM EESE
FOAONLY(l5,.00,
TH AT'SASAVINGS OFs:uo

.

Thursday 'Only

r

259-1 900

Eastsf _e
. · t .·

I

l

L---r--.J

l

-..-.;-

~...:..~du-

your Homecomi!!g Headq!!_arters _
. &- -R Jll!IAIQ- - - F r1"day
S
. - atur d ay. _
.·

SlirFrr

Balradetlidlan

v......

Cu-~~

--

..... _

.......

'#llfflaawilllttot~and

~~

-=.,_
~-==-

~~~~

=:-.=-a-....:.:-

- - ..
---..a•=-..::rTh_p Gre·y stone Rockers
·5 ]:.

,(Special Saturday matinee performance)

AM You can Eat lltunch 0n1y

$5.95 ~ 12 & -

$3.25

Children 5 & , _ ,
HalPriceEloody'Ma,ySerYedw1Bnn::tl 12:00-2.1)0
C..VMrlf,,_...•o.-~TY.
._.,HosSpada;

~ c';fme11caw qlf!I.
Saturday pre-game warmup party!
•Juice drink specials

: (Ja:tTL.,1 --j
'

aJ

V

~

'h ~olll,e°"""""8fonHwy10
We accept a1 map aedil cants

\••-~...,r

•KeiJh Funn 'slein

•Doors o~n

)I a.m.

!

252-7100

FAMILY PLANNING CENTER
I

Watch for our float in the Homecoming parade!

The--c..---

ff roe, hen chosen to be
....,.,,, ac'ttw,, be responsible

Cor'tection:
The Lamont Cranston n,cording ses.sion will be aired on the KVSC Exclusive
Sound Concert Series 8-10 p.m. Oct. 7.

"'~:f.lft,,/

;:.;;.:.-.=.:-"":!':::.:.:'-'7..:
slelree.

F o r . . . . , . . ~ call 252. . . .

Car~~
er Day
October 17, 1985_
Co-sponsored by COBEC and UPB

.Kevnote SRD_tgu:;

kilUJ,l}IL_§.cfJ_!dule:

Loe Hauser

8:30-9:30 a.m. Companies arrive
9:30-1-1 :30 a.m . Open information session
noon-1 p.m. Luncheon
1-2 p.m. Keynote speaker, Leo Hauser
(open to the public)

~-

Fam! Cnlli1 .Servlce -

$6 Non-Garvey Students
$7 Faculty and General Public
(available at the Business Building entrances
and the Atwood Carousel)

----of -·c.--·-

~JllPRJW,f,fl,~.,J!,,ttendin-9

,,........-., llutu■l lnaurance

Ii&ls&l Pri52es:
$5 Garvey Students

-2-3:30-tp.m. Open information session
4-? Attitude Adjustment Hour
at Holiday Inn (I.D. necesary)

,Arthur Anderson
Arby'o
.Becker CPA· Review Course
Cargill
Chabot Mgmt. (Ylendy'a -oncl Pannek-)
C2mpu10, Cot>Cepta and 50fvk:e (CCSI)
Copper's and Lybr■ no
Deloitte Haskins ■ nd Seti•
Deluxe Check Printers
O.Zurtk
an..t and Whlnney

"Five steps to success"

Care1r,.Par

in Atwood Centerl!#fllroom
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